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I. INTRODUCTION
lew England's agriculture has been dsnounced repeatedly
ae backward and a failure, and some of the critics have been decidedly
cauBtic and pessimistic In their outspokenness. One writer (l )• stated:
"Sew England's agriculture is a thing apart
from Heir England. That group of states re ante
the ultimate in industrial supremacy; broadly visualised,
the agriculture therein st&jads for all that le retro-
gressive. •
•Once the agricultural colossus of the nation,
Be* Englana firming today is the Inspir i of gloom.
For ore than half a century the product hao decline. .
The sural population, unable to endure, ha.-.-, migrated
to the cities or to the fields of the west, leaving a
serried rear-guard to kee; the fight. Mew England's
Colonial and Revoluti y hiatory and her wealth of
manufacturing industry must be her boast. Her agricii?-
ture is a broken reed.
*
Elsewhere (3) he continued:
•Outside the boundaries of Hew England, the
belief prevails that these states are composed of
series of abandoned farms with cultivated areas thrown
in to break the monotony; that anybody can go in there
an ok up a farm for a little more than a song. •
He interviewed the secretary of the Connecticut Board of
Agriculture who aenied that such charges applied to his state; but of-
ficial assurances from Washington Informed him that the state had some
300, 00 acre*; of cut-over land and many neglected farms.
Very frequently there a r in print statements to the
effect that crops once raised extensively are seldom grown now in
ew England and yields are shrinking; that farm animal and their
products are diminishing in number and amount; that farm ucts
•Number* and characters in parenthesis refer to the bl -raphy.
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generally are inferior in quality and smaller in quantity than they
should be; that the agricultural industry is becoming steadily less
capable of sustaining Hew England's population; that rural population
is declining in what were once prosperous agricultural sections; th t
the numbers of farmers and of farms are dwindling and that farm pro-
perty is lessening in value.
Specific cases are frequently pointed out in support of
these assertions. The western Massachusetts hill towns are held u
ae once prosperous farming communities now greatly reduced in popula-
tion, productivity and value of property (3). Many point it out ae
evidences of poor agriculture that the farm family is no longer self-
sustaining as it was a century or less ago; that the New England states
have now to bring In the bulk of their foods; and that small grain crops
such as wheat are raised much less than half a century ago. The critics
po nt at the decline in numbers of farm livestock; especially dairy
cattle and sheep (5,6) tad their products in the face of the increase
of population. Sew England farms are said not to be yielding a doll
for a dollar ve worth of work (7). Official data prove the average
dairy farm loses money (15,16,17).
Th:».t JS ind lands are worn out is often asserted,
backed at times by statements of great amounts of fertilizers uee
in intensive agriculture. Instances are cited of the inability of
farmers on good lands to sell products profitably because of the
distance to markets or because of poor roads (19,34). Dealers, we
are told, have difficulty in gettin the desired quantity and quality
of Mew England products (5). The typical email Mew England fields,
stone walls, lack of power tools and other improved equipment are
points of criticism and the Yankee 9 s conservatism and individual ii
axe attacked. Hie methods are called un progressive.
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With theae complaints and criticisms in mind Dr. Alexander
£• Cance suggested that the writer study the situation, thus furnish-
ing the subject and t urpose of this paper* To hi* and to each
other member of the staff cf the Department of Agricultural Economics
is made acknowledgement of indebtedness for suggestions and help*

II. I . .
>r
: ' -; I
• - U -:•
Four general methods were used in this study. Statistical
data, especially the reports of the United States Census Bureau from
1850 to 1910, and that of 1920 so far as available in early April 1921,
and of U. S. Department cf Agriculture data were utilized. Tie object
was to finu the comparative average ace ompl i ahment of the farmers of
lev England and the United States over a series of years; and to get
some idea as to possible greater farm production In Hew England.
Some critics seem to have based their assertions upon old
or incomplete or biased data, and oppose all changes in existing con-
ditions, not recognizing the impossibility and undesirability of re-
taining things as they were. The second method of study w oy
questioning some of the assertions of critics of New England agricul-
ture as to bias or accuracy of data and then to note how certain econ-
omic forces have caused changes in lew England agriculture. There have
been changes; for instance, small grains are grown much less than at
one time; the livestock industry has diminished to great extent.
Causes underlying soae of these changes were studied, such as the
cheapening oi duction by ipecialization in districts well ada; ted
to given crops; such ac the fact th it transportation of agricultural
products for great distances is now economically possible.
The third step noted the great increasing variety of
modern demands for foodstuffs and materials, demands growing in both
:iety ana amount. The question of adaptability of Hew England to
meet many of these calls can be discussed and clearly iemonstrated.




Lantly was undertaken a ju~.tif teat ion of certain character-
let ica of lew England farman and their methods, such as the conaer-
atlas toward adoption of new methods; of the individual lam of the
average farmer in vie* of his nearness to markets and the difficulties
of specialization and cooperation; of the use of rtlcular agricultural




RD AND UA TTS
:UCTIQ1S riTH WATIQHAL PRODUCTION.
For the ;ses of this study of p it ion, the agencies
of production, agricultural workers, rk animals, farms, and product-
ive animals will be considered first; then some of the principal field,
tree and small fruit, md animal products will be taken u .
Data are limited for the most part to the sources found 1
the various census reports of the United States, beginning with that
of 1650, conclv - ith that of 1910 in part, rrith 1920 in some casee
wher-. Sew Engl ana and Massachusetts material is now available* It had
been intends ;ke use of Q the annual Tearbooks of
the United ss Department of Agriculture ie«ued between 1910 and
1930, but examination of the figures proved it unwise to do so, especial
ly with the idea of using the estimate* for 1919 in comparison with
Fourteenth Census figures now obtainable* Based as t hese figures are,
on p^rcentual est ee in comparison with each previous year's fig-
ures and finally the returns of each census, each year's estimates
1 to the cumulative errors as census years recede, too often making
wide variations* Consequently, though dsslrabls^ln many instances
no deduct! oan be figures later than 1910 or 19CD.
Agencies of Agricultural Production
The total population of the Unit 3d States in I860 was
31,443,321 of which 3, ,138 persons, 10£ were considered as engaged
in agricultural pursuit ; lew England had 3,135,233 people with
297,394 or 9^ in agriculture; Massachusetts had 1,231,066 with 63,371,
Just above 5j& in agriculture* Since then the total po tion has
grown steadily to 93,174,515 in 1910 with 13,413,605 or lMlS in agri-




Unite , .n ; chuBcttc,
50 - 1 isub Year
Total .at ion
Year United tec Engl, nd "acrjaehunctts iiTTeo
>0 23,1 ,76 ,116 994,514
1360 31 .443,321 3,i; . J3 1,231,066
,371 3,437,^24 1,457,351
1330 50.155.7oo 4,010,529 1,733,035
, . , <jJU 4.7U,,. 1-9 , 3
1900 7C . 15, .94 xJ | - f >,305,34«
9a, 174, 515 a 3,366,416 -31
1920 fOST7*Or6ZO
4j2P ££?
5 , 6 14
Pers ons a/red in Agricultural urcuits
Year lited tate [ n 1l ts
1360 , 1,1; 297,;jG4 63.271 -79
1370 .471 '.4,3_ 72 . ^ -1
1330 , K>,493 301. 64,973 1 .716
,926 304," 69,720 1 viii-lx
1900 19 287,469 66,551 1. XT
1910 12,413,605 230,760 C7.156 13 ., .91
1BZ0 /0, L3C3Z6 XZL/62. 49,839

/RSO
SHOW/NG JWE OF CHANCE IV MMBtt OF
PERSONS ENGAGED IN AMICULTWAL PM5WTC IlilTHE
UNHID STATES, NEW EA/CLMD AND MA55ACHUSETT5
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6,55* ,8SL and 3, actively, ox' which Zh auwl 67,156
pare erne were in agriculture,- 4-£ an of i , Thus the
proportion of the farming po ion, .11 at best at first* has
dwinaled to comparative ineignif icance eo far as numbers axe ooncemed.
Moreover, the agricultural popul tion in absolute number* has in Rev
England not held its own and in Massachusetts gained but little through
the years. The inserted chart shows strikingly these changes in agri-
cultural popul n.
The farms of the nation have increased in number somewhat
aa have its agricultural workers; those of Hew Kngland and Massachusetts
have varied Irregularly* sometimes inversely, wit) |y a small increase
in number, at be , i ^ith this gain more than lost by 1930. The landi
in these farms have shown somewhat the same changes in total acreages,
with a drag in Hew England nnd a lo^n of 15J6 in Massachusetts in 1910,
with consequent decreased aver-ige size of fanr . In the same period
the proportion of improved lands in f of the United ^s has in-
creased from 37$ to 54$ the total farm areas; but in Hew England the
reverse has occurred, a drop frora Sit to 3?£ taking place; Massachusetts
dropped from 64^ to 41% between 191
C
tn dropped to 36£.
That this la „>st from the acreage of improved land has gone back to
scrub wo ems to be generally believed. In a study of conditions
in the Town of Bill erica, Mas \3 Mr. barren H. Mannir 5)




t ,t a third of the town's area, has gone from
tillage to n 6 Ian .
fork oiimals on farms may fe naldarad to include mature
horses or those two or more years of age; aa :en or steers of the same
age are include . Here again numbers have risen for the nation*





Censuses of 1350 - 1920.
Number of Far
Year Unit tate: Nc .and "as sacliusetts oferencee
IBS 1,449,073 167,651 34,069
1360 2,044,077 133,942 ,601
1370 ,659,935 130,649 ,.6,500
JO 4,006,907 ,232 ,,406
1890 4,564,641 189,901 34,374
1900 5,737,372 191,888 37,715 12C/I6
1910 6,361,502 1 >3,d> :. 36,917 ;/l37
1920 £ r^?,-?7? 156,564 32,001 26
All Land in j (Acres)
1850 03,560,614 18,367,4 ,356,012
1360 407,212,538 20,110,922 3,333,724
1370 407,735,041 19,569,363 ,730,,i83
1880 536, vol ,o35 21,433,772 ,359,079
1390 ,213,619 19,755,534 2,9'
1900 338,591,774 20,548,999 ,147,064 , 3/1692
1910 . , . J5 19,714,951 2,357,941 32/133, 139, 140
1920 9ttT883*7 IS 16,990,642 ,494,477 26
Improved Land in Sarins (Acres)
1350 13,032,614 11,150,594 ,133,436
i860 163,110,720 12,215,771 2,155,51
1370 133,921,099 11,997,540 1,736,221
1380 234,771,042 15,148,466 2,123,311
1890 357,616,755 10,738,930 1,657,024
1900 14,493,487 3,134,403 1,292,132 692
1910 473,461,750 7, ,904 1,164,501 2/138, 139, 140
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• Mature he only coJi red.

AGRICULTURAL LIVESTOCK ON FARMS*
Number of Certain Animals
In the
United States, Hew England and Massachusetts
(Calculated from U.S. Census Reports, 1850 - 1919.)
UHITTD STTATE8.
Horses (Mature) Ntat Cattle Swine
Tear AgricU. Unit Total AgricuU Unit Total Agric "1. Unit Total
Worker Population Worker. Population Worker Populat i on
1850 _« ..19 mm. .76 wmm 1.31
1860 1*93 .30 7.*Q • 81 10.34 1.07
1870 1.31 .18 4.03 .63 4.34 .65
1880 1.35 .37 4,68 .73 6.33 • 95
1880 1*75 • 34 6.00 .83 6.70 • 93
1900 1.49 • 30 5.03 .69 6.03 • 83
1910 1.40 • 19 4.35 .59 4.69 • 63
1930 — — — _ — —
SEW ENGLAND
1850 — • 08 — .54 — .13
1860 .87 • 08 5.29 .50 1.10 .10
1870 .83 .07 4.31 .39 .77 .07
1880 1.07 • 08 4.98 .37 1.30 .08
1880 1.31 • 08 4.64 • 30 1.34 .09
1900 1.37 .0? 4.58 • 34 1.36 .06
1910 1.33 • 05 4.16 • 18 1.41 .06
1930 — .04 — .17 — .05
MASSACHUSETTS
1850 «M • 05 •Mb .36 — .08
1860 .76 .04 4.43 .33 1.17 . .06
1870 • 56 .03 3.00 .15 .68 .03
1880 • 93 .03 4,03 .15 1.34 • 05
1890 .86 .03 3.67 .11 1.31 .04
1900 1.06 .03 3.64 .09 1.19 .03
1910 .94 .03 3.38 .07 1.53 .03
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AGRICULTURAL LIVESTOCK ON FARMS*
lumber of Certain Animals
in the
United States, Hew England and Massachusetts
(Calculated from U. S. Census Reports, 1850 - 1919.)
U R I T I D 8 T A T E 8
Tear Sheep (of shearing age) Poultry
Agricultural Unit Total Agricultural Unit Totalv
Worker Population Worker Population,
1860 6.93 .71 ... _
1870 4. 81 .74 ^mmm —
1880 4,59 .70 16.36 3.50
1890 4.30 .57 33.34 4,56
1900 3,82 .53 34,01 3.39
1910 3.19 .43 9hM 3.31
1920 — — — —
.
H S f I K G L A I D
I860 5. 99 .57 mmr
'
...
1870 4.61 .43 — —
.
1880 4,51 .34 13,55 1.03
1890 3.08 .19 31,96 1.43
1900 1.96 .10 00, Jo 1.18
1910 1.06 .05 37.45 1,18
1930 -** .03 — ,79*
MAS8ACHUS1TTS
1860 iM .09 — —
1870 1,08 ,05 — —
1680 1.05 .04 14,83 • 54
1890 .74 ,03 34,50 .76
1900 .51 .01 35.35 • 60
1910 .34 ,007 36.78 ,53




a decrease of87 ,.,. ~ lnc9 X910 Hew Eng 1 and Massachusstts
ue each lost 37% of their shee p. The agricultural worker in
the Unit* n half the rheep he had In I860; in Hew
England and ?, ^etts farmers have lose one«»f ifth as many
sheep as they ha t time. Th 5 loss rasa- to Hew Eng-
land than to Massachusetts since Massachusetts at best
inauetry, ae shown by each farm ker in Be 1* Er id having six shssp
on the ave in Massachusetts it was less than one-third is many.
As to swine, the number s in the United States has
slightly more n doubled only to lose slightly at 191 Cfc Mew Engl and •*
number has varied greatly, finally increasing almost 10$, with a small
loss up - Massachusetts has, on the whole, bettered that record
with an increase of 2?£ by 1910 iai a slight gain nine time.
There wei ;0 over ten animals per worker in the nation, ad one
and one-seventh | r In He*? F id and Massachusetts . In 1910
the former hid only-two 1- 'ifthe as many as at first, while the latter
had gained ona-fourth.
The values of the farm property in the Unit I tes have
climbed steadily, these of the r out of 3 ^tion to the ol -
er settled sections as new lands were dev» „ The average value per
na, thin, is better used in fs ig an idea of the usual farm inve.
ment. Tne investment of 1650 for the United States was $3,738; for Mew
£r a bit leas, *-2,596; for Massachusetts decidedly more $3,S79.
The nati ;e la nt was practically $3,900 just before the
Civil farj declin until the •SO's then rising slowly to 1900 si
rapidly thereafter, in 1910 having reached $6,444, two and a third times
its 'ing • int. Mew England values rose steadily, suffering only a
slight loss in the •80*s, then rr.uch more rapidly eince 1900. Massachu-
sstts values follo*d the earns gsneral course, with a mars check in plao
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or actual 1 08.. It is to be r % national value, have al.ay.
b.en greater than ».w'England« s, but never equal to the. of Ma.sa-
chu.ett 4tU , then oe in£ B.„ly 5Jt greater. Figu„ B rf 193Q
national fc»m lvl83 are aot annovmoedj but ,„ ^ ^^ _
.etts values .ho. riMi of over 60*, part of which la doubtless due
to recent 1 .rices generally.
Tal-; .r« improvements, equip,.,* and livestock have
in general, foil lmUir course,, the percentage of each to the
total far. property value changing relatively little. lan<i and build-
inge or b*r«i on*t«t. at least 81* of the fan inv rmt for
the United State*. The valuations are .era, igher for Hew England
and etill higher for Massachusetts. Livestock values make up two-third,
of the reminder a re higher for the United States and He. England
than for I , though in ;iCtual an)ount th- Ma8aachu8etts faraer
"&8 * heaTi r ir itf He. England neighbor outside the state.
The percentage of investment in implement, i.
. .t of the United
States hae always been between 3* and 4*; that of He. Engl ri..n
fro- 3* to 5.9* in 1910 and 7.6* in 1920; that of Ma.sachu.etts, with
her higher 1 investments has decid.dly larger actual value, but some-
what .mailer jentual value. Since 19 10 Re. England and Ma.^chu.ett.
have both inor.a.ed the percentage, of investment in livestock and im-
plements at the expense of
The acreage of improved farm lands per agricultural worker
and per work animal his varied decile. ly, the man alway. having mere
than the animal to oare for except in Ma.sachueetts where the difference
°f late not -been marked and where in 1870 and 1910 the animal
had more acres to work than hi. master, ee to ths more intensive
use of man labor.
, rbe worker rf tJ>e m^%m ^ & ^^ ^
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41.1 aores first half of the period considered now ave; i scarce two-
thirds of that amount, ikil the farm worker of Massachusetts cared for
about three-quarters as much as the New Englander. The animal worver
of the United States has almost continuously had more and mo ereage
to work - in this age of improvements in machinery; in New England and
Massachusetts this was true lip to the 80' s, but since then there has
been a decline, more marked in this stite th-.n New England, indicating
more extensive use of man labor. The use of tractors has hardly begun
to displace farm horses to any appreciable degree^ . The Fourteenth
Census has asked the number of tractors and auto .obi le d motor trucks
on farms for t, irst time and these figures may shed some light upon
this subject.
To sum up, from I860 to 1910 total populations increased
as has also percentage of agricultural population of the nation; but
the latter merely holds its own in the New England e
From 18:: to 1930 f^rms have increased or held their numbers
correspondingly, but with a notable decrease in area of the whole and
striking decrease of improved lands in the lew England statee. From 1850
to 1910 farm inveotnente have increased with little change in relative
values of the Ian 1 improvements, equipment and livestock.
Work animal 8 per worker I L on-wide reduction in numbers
from 1860 to 191 #
From 1850 to 1910 all productive animals increased in numbers
in the nation except that from 1900 to 1910 sheep and swine lost slightly.
From 1850 to 19 20 neat cattle show losses in numbers in New
England, while milch cows do not: the sheep in New England and Massachu-
eetts have dwindled to insignificance:
lew England swine hold their own somewhat better, especfclly in

-1 «--.




in numbers per 1 rm worker, ex t swine in fit* .xif-1 n, ac a




Corn, whsat, oats.* barley, rye, buckwheat, potatoes, hay,
tobacco and cotton compri y 90$ of the acreage
orope grown in the Uniteo. (3?) and their average value is close
to that of the aggregate of all crops. To these leading field cro;
are her^ added dry peas and beans; white or Irish potatoes only are
considered, omitting sw*et >«, ^& these are not o grown in
lev England.
Applet, u^ches and pears are the important orchard products
of Hew England; maple sugar and syrup are tree product a, all . Small
fruits are represented by strawberries, to largely produced of
such fruits; by cranberries, S ngland's biggest berry crop; black-
berries, ci , ;; ea and raspberries are grou , being im-
portant only in tne aggregate.
\niraal products considered are milk, butter shease made
on farms, eggs and wool.
Tablec showir of each crop m report the
Tarious census periods are given; acre number of trees of
crops is given; average yields of field crops per acre are presents
with the number of farms reporting them, animal product ^ome
of the small fruits. From these are calculated a
for jsome of th^ v \ctors of production of total
(or cons 1 .) pc tion, namely, - ait of t
imp r tvork animal, per agricultural worker,
farm (average all farms and aver for farms r
and per anim ic raw material.-

-
The best measure of agricultural production ie that of
production per u»aiA. The otnere often used Cor v us urr oaea.
The tables of production, acreage, yielt iuraber oi' farms report-
ing need little comment; these derived from them will need more. The
products will be considered singly, by groups and in the aggregate.
S
1
.tics as to crop acreage are avail from 1879 on;
fox number orting, from 1899 on only, not long enough to
warrant cor. n© from them. Many bits of date for ISIS and 19&Q
available fcr Massachusetts are not yet available for all New England
or for the United States*
The small grains,- birley, buckwheat, oats, dry peas and
beans, rye an a.-it,- all show increase in production in the ion,
while all shew heavy loss in New England and Mas aohusett^. Th
great American grain crop, corn or maize shows similar changes in vol-
ume of yield but with a tendency to regain part of Its loss in Massa-
chusetts. Potatoes have diminished half in this state, but gained in
Mew England as a whole and in the United States. Tobacco alone shows
decided increase of crop everywhere. Acreages and number of farms
reporting show somewhat corresponding changes.
FIELD CROPS
Barley
The nation l s barley crop has doubled five times during the
period studied while Hew England , s gained more than double ^vtween
1849 and I860, but since then has dropped back to almoit Its *tart;
in Massachusetts a small corresponding gain was followed by a loss
of 92% of the crop by 19 G .
Barley production per capita in the United States has doubled
four times, dwindlii% frcm ***• wnall amour rly *ro*-n in New

FIELD CROPS - BARLEY
Tot±L Production
in the
United 51 *e, Re* F ia iSasetwC^uaette
ilcmlate* troa U.S. C orbs, 134: -.1920.)
UT United 8t
1349 5,1





























1 B49 — - mm mm — —
- - .. — ...
le — - - — • mm
1879 1,997,75 39,580 3,171
l<3d9 a, a0,854 35,754 1,7 85
IS ,196 g ^38
7,698,7 Q 16,^2 i-9 13 C/6^6
1919 b,H7Z,6e& /*,?-<> 7 -698
AV^ruge Yield in Bushel* Per tore.
*49 _ — .» «. • >
1852 — — — — — —
1869 - - - - - -
1879 , i»3c I
1889 34. *4.4 SI .7
1899 ^6.8 .S








33,197 6,59^ 197 13 c/e
20
* Connecticut iataja^rt in bejaecuse not^yet
ibllated. F^wer | ^^^^ jrjtatTtha







, 1 J5 - 192 .
I I T : 3 G
Production Per
Year L1 re Improved ' cm Farm Rep
lation and Animal uj ing Or
Tbu)(bu) (bu) (bu) [ha] (bu) (bu)
1049 46 3. ,6 .. -- --
1^59 . .10 7.74 1. M mm mmrn
.77 .10 11.19 . O «M*«B> "*"*
79 . . , . . --
)9 . • *~. 17 .
1
4. . --
1.^7 »«~ • J**% 13 . . - 438.4
19' 1. 7 . .94 13, • *v 452.4
19 — mm _.«. ~ mm «... --
G D
19 .1 . mm — "»
.3a . . . mm --
lJi. ,i . 14 mm --
79 .17 . ; 'J .37 .31 ... • —
.: . . ... -o
mm Mb
.13 09 .C7 1. . 62.9
>9 .07 . <L • . 65
191 mm mm M MM mm — i — mm --
*. . « A c h u a X i.
.11 . .. •MB ~~ mm
.11 . . . mm -""
. 09 1. mm **"
1379 . »04 .. . 1. .
~~
.02 1.13 . J3 • "\J .7 ••
~
jO . 1-0 ,1 |MW • 50.
. >0C .. .1 .1 45.8
1919 .003 .61 MB «- — 45.5
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The buckwheat ore? doubled in the United States, lost and
then gained. Hew England's crop gained 65^ from 1949 to 1S69, but
is nc>? dropping be?.ow its atartin: Int; lias achuaettg, since 1861 ,
has lo ur-fii hers; England 1 s av ere,
21 bushels, is the best, considered; that of Massachusetts is nearly
• 3 bushels.
The production of buckwheat per worker has held \t
better in Ha? England than elsewhere; per farm i ortin
it is to remain unchanged I e gaining in the Uni- s.
Indian Corn or Ti^ize
Tha nation's greatest grain crop, com, is a big c
for Ifasaachueatts although at t i wield more y.
to 1 the crop declined in Hew England to 77J& and in Massachusetts
to £4$ its one-time quantity, t decidedly to 1910, only
to lose again u 0. The Re i and Mass ;ett yiel
per acre of corn reaches over 40 bu • per acre, 5C$ larger than
the nxtlon**.
The national yield of sora per orting the crop is
nearly 550 bushels; Bassachusett a grow a q\ ^r as Btu , Hew
id farms one-fifth. The yields per worker i gr
.
r-
ences - usually ZZh buchela for ths United States, a : 30
only for No. | ad a„d Ba3BaohU8att3#
Hay ,£«
Hay forage consist almost wholly of hay and the few root
oro 8 and smal 1 «.m*si,^+ #»•» i amount of corn fodder reported are w,o
for pvrpoM of thi, atuay. «,* ernn „
' glMe
""'• «*e c op has nultiniiA,-! <* i *
in the united 3t— - •- -"
,",ltlpll *d ***** ••»« 'old














(CfeBoulated frc:a U.S. C« - 1«^0. )
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FIELD C»0?S - INDIAN CORN OR YAIZE
Tota Production
she
United States, I«w England and I <chu setts




















il Production in Bushels,
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Massachusetts, thia last In spit f the loss of 27^ of the acreage;
the gain was «ade by increase d of 55* per c icre in both
Mew England and Massachusetts,
The yields per farm in all cases are ike - around
25 tons, with Massachusetts averaging slightly 1c i the rest of
the country, flie Mew England worker always pre <aore than 13
ton?, declde^y more than in Massachusetts and requently twice or thrics
as much as in the United states. Without do^bt the explanation of this
lo s that much of the feed in sect of the west was grazed
down, whereas in thia part of th3 country it mist he out sad etovod for
u-e; but in IT? 10 it is to be noted the worker of the nation as a whole
produced 13.17 tons, nore th'-m the Massachusetts «a.n and four-fifths as
much as the Naw Snglander *ho produced 16.6 tons, which probably indi-
cates a decided change in agricultural methods.
Mew England holds to her oat crop as st ly as to any grain
crop, though thia is shrinking. The 19 OP Massachusetts crop had fallen
off ?5% from tt figure of 135&, which was 1,180,000 bushels. Ths
loss in .ge followed closely. The Massachusett rm re-orti? s
crop ut one-fourth, the Hew England firm it one-third as
much as the average for the United states. Mas? s and Mew Englana
produce the same average amount, 32 bushels of oats per crop acre; the
average for th< ;ion is 2 leas.
Shits or Irian Potatoes
Tr aal white potato crop has grown «?ven f <n the
population, i jg increased six tir:«s its size fv<jm 184f 19 OF while
population quadruple . In Hew England and Massachusetts much fluctuation
in yield has taken place, probably due in part to poor crop years. But

FIELD CRO^ - HAY AND FO^AC"
.
Tot±L "rodfcction
United States, New England and Massachusetts
ed fror., U. °. Census Reverts, 184S - 1919.)
ToWl Production in Tons.
Tear United States Me 7 England Massachuse^
1849 13,838,642 3,463,652 651 ,807
1859 19,083,896 3,869,200 665,331
1669 27,316,048 3,936,590 597 ,455
1879 35,150,711 4,079,545 684,679
1889 66,831,480 4,565,014 793,167
1899 7 9^51,562 4,576,865 848,950
19G£** 97,4E>3,?35 4,659,906 831,955
1919 IlL .JAfJ^V/ 5,308,632
Acreage.
871,573
1879 30,331,054 4,354,246 639,498
1889 53,94 8,787 4,180,355 637,385
1899 61,691,009 4,050,025 610,023
19C9«* 7v ,330,77 6 3,797,598 519,503















































Includes root crops U33d for forage, not
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FIELD CROP? - OAT''.
Tat 4.1 Production
in the
States j Ne* England, and Massachusetts
(Calculated froi: U.S. Census Reports, 1849 - 1919.)
Total Production in Bushels.
Year Unite. tea Be*.? England Massachusetts References
1849 14 , ,J. ) 8,101,268 1,165,146
1359 172,643,186 10,895,185 1,180,075
1<*39 ^6^,1^7,185 9,169,504 797 ,6G4
1879 407, ,S 8,839,681 645 ,1 59
1889 809,350,666 8,960,3*3 383,819
, 7,375 7,643,175 240,99 24/21-3




18 16,144,593 - 270,743 30,6
1889 28,320,677 292,219 14,::
1399 2e,3»,0B8 212,737 6,7 02
19 OB 35,159,441 223 ,22l 7,927 13-C/6C1
1919 37-9*1, 00 Z. 236,113 9,533 20
Average field in Bushel i per Acre.
?9 25.3 32.6 31.2
1889 • 6 3C.7 27.1
1S99 31.9 31.9 36. C
1909 ^6.6 32.9 33.9 13-C/603
1919 ;*¥.£ 3*.* 30.2 20
Number of Farms Reporting the Crop
1899 3,114,559 51,775 2,179
19GB £,1 74, (06 43 ,5 2,181 13 C/60i
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from 1889, shlaa e^ems to have oeen such a poor year, to l£ <- , Ne
England* g crop treble . The Ma3Kaohuaett3 crop tende a] owly
la amount, alter ining t irly steady Mi 18
J
T*.e Sew En^ ^bl alw >een
the largest, usually well over a hunarea & , ^n 19 QB t
176,9; that ausetta l*j about a hundred, >ein& the high-
est; the nation as a whole proauce >out 94 buahels. The New Knglander
leaaa In p teti , growing a i«hel compai ith
the Masau are of aoinc ( 50) is tion'e
Dry Pea* ;: . 3 . .
Dry beans include cc ^.e which are '^n in Hew
Engl an small in arcount for tne United tf a^ The crops are
oomparativ I usall at bast, but are in Ne^ F.ngl , at least, much more
important as a crop than mere bulk of production may indicate.
Ma^achuse yield unk f com 45, in 1859
to about -ninth that in ; He?? Engl and •« from CSU ,831 tc ieaa than
a third; tJ n*a b p aiy doubled from 9, . . , 01
to 18, 3M#S54 bushels.
Pr ^r worker in Maaaachuaetti i Sng has
diainiahe* is the tctal yield but in the Vi ried con-
aiderably, on t, o-thlrds.
Rye.
The rye crop of the Unit ;oa inn d 100^, trow 14,188,81;
bushels in 1849 to *9,5£C,45? fe Ls in 1910; the Bex Mass-
achusetts c /. cunk 9C£ in th ame period f. f7 0,58
401,- respectively to 14 t , ehele. Average
yield per crop aore Mas increased over 50* in We *nd, nearly 2
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FISLD C&0PS - WHITE (OR IRISH) PQTATQ
Ta t4.L Production
in the
United States, Ne.v England, I Massachusetts
(Calculated from U. 3. Census \ rts, 1849 - 1919«














































































The 1380 csnBue gave
onl y; no n




Fl CROPS - DRY PCA8 IHS (ilCLUl CO*PE/
% ra.£ Production
the
United States, Hew England and Massachusetts.
(Calculated fro» U.S. Census Reports, 134£ - 1919.)
Total Production in Buahels.




































** This year f « <uetion is the i«j of that of peao ana
beans
c
>iven in the tables to hich reference La given,







1,352 13 C/624; 13 C/c
1,166 20
* Connecticut re ort not yet published and included.
In 1899 and 19 CO the State had just over 701 :me
reporting the ere .
Number of Farms Reporting Pease.
1899 417,864 4,215
1909 261,231 1,488
1919 - m 528*
58
37
13 C/624: 13 C/626
Connecticut report not yet published and includes .
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L9 . 04 . )1 .34 w mm

FIELD CROP* - RY~.
Total Production
in the
United States, N id and liase
(Calculated fro* . 3. C Reports, 184 - 1919.)
Total Production in Binhels
Yaar Unite. .tea Hew Engl and Ma^ ta References*
1S49 14,138,813 1,57 0,589 431,021 24^25-6
1859 2I,1QL ,380 1, 5,851 383,035 m
1869 16,916,795 7 03,379 C«»^»» ,<i««/#
1879 19 ,831,a 730,215 ,T]
1889 38,43. ,398 403,535 117,091
1899 25,57 0,350 317,964 GC,<:
1909 o& ,520,457 330,458 59,183 13 C/b
1919 yj-
t
S9^.AX3 149,392 4r3,^61 20
Acreage.
1879 1 ,84^, 84 ,428 21,666
1889 3,171,604 ,770 10,6^
1899 S, 054, ass , 18,655 4,557
1909 6,195,561 13,321 3,476 13 C/611
1919 7,£7£, 40-fr 10,282 3,062 20





1899 13.4 17.0 L3.
J9 13.4 17.4 17.0 13 C/613
191 -— — 23. 20
Hurnber of Farrcr, Perorting the Crop.
1899 , 26 7,612 1 ,6-
1909 275,796 5,674 1,304 11 C/611
1919 — — «. m 1,192 20
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rsportin the crop in Hew rig .aid ISasaachusatta is about 40
u, in nited bout ml m in
the Uni tec it has drop})«d from . oIb in 1C5U to i;.38
in 1 (j09 - about tv/c- from 4.8 to 1.11 bushels,
over 75 ; in Sasca-hu OB 6.13 to ,88 bushels, over B5 . b4
or ok me reporting the c^ Recreated t e
tits* t ,t*i , ai Hew inland ,nd II- csachusetts 25 from i£99 to
1.
JMHa
Hie United tates she 9 grew frora 100,000/00 b la
in and 173, C 3, shels in 1859 to , 00,000 buehele ir 3.
The per capita yield neori led ir; , bat the
.1 work^ r in 1209 was only 1. t of 1
in 1699 it had reached a maximum of ?;;e Baw ptflfin^
crop of 1849 was Ih liy 1 ' of t 1
Shusetts crop w,s only three-hui 3 of one percent ol > of
itcd In 1 .usetts x of
bufc nd in i in all na :
hest point, 1,217,037 bushels - bo it ic easy to sec th- .t%hia part
of the country no a a large cro p to lose. ., as it was,
a n; in 19C of her larger the
fiteu etts crop was 1 y of her livrgefit pro ,404
bushel: . in fact, p been so s all since
10 that the . . < rtrasnt of Uure f;ives statistics for it
in ainy alon 7n ictic heut per
worker h s squ t lour bt. .:; only nc: , In tnc tic crop of 167*,
st itwa;, lag to two-fifths o: a
Massachusetts worker in 1650 produce- , in ad
two pounds.
-^<-





(Cii> . . i Reports, 18


















































































































The to o crop has grown pt..ti. In 19Ci the cr of t
nit(id *t 3*afc apeetlw* si ,
twenty-seven, and seventy tinos ne lar^e as th of II in I the
lew S&glaad and Massachusetts crops were respectively forty and ne
dred times the earliest one c The raoct phenomenal rai
of j&so of "ev; England t tion was from 1849 to )
Sew i id leads the country in action with 1,600 e i>er crop
ere, to almost equalling it, the n tional averse b
nd 750 pounds. n per Marker in ited ^\s
decreased r . from 134 pounds, while in it h hed
135 pounds, an increase of 335;", and in >'*ceac usettc 14: , an
increase of ISO . Perhaps 100 pounds per worker may be t am a
It average, as the amount ies | rem loc lity to loe lit
awl from i to ye . Massachusetts i .sum growl rt
th I hect average y s, over 4 tons Hew d fan*
tons each, the United tec funis Xu tons seen.
^'s largest fruit crop i of a . .atictics
r this and some other orohar in th trventh
isuc of the United states in !•: . rom th t tl ited
tot 1 crop laeJ bout 145 Ball niieix to 175
11ion bushels and dro ,n Bew and the crop
increased from 10*. « illion to 12 million bushels. ^ Meeeaehuse
crop incre sed from an apparently low yield of 1, a ,110 bushele
1 bushels, e nu of i.n^ t:ess for the United St tes





United Stat. -, i Massachn
lculatea froa U. S. ,
Total product ions in Pound .
- 1919.)
Te- United -C!, ..tee lev England
1849 199,753**55 1 ,405,930
>9 V*& ,445
18t , u 15,870,5
1879 4'< ,717,398
4- 6 r ,3^7,083
189S 368,113,865 , \\ 0,584










Yield in ?ou Per





. *r of ortin
1899 > - 4,026
1909 ,919 3,865
1919 — • -
\U achuaette References,
138,i;46
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decrease of In 3 In Re Mao aetts contemporary
gains and loasvi in crops and number of be g trees were moderate
the results were net 1oases whioh to 1919. >
the national yield of fruit per be tree has rom 1 V& ** »*•
elu to barely ens, * ills Hew grown fr t ov 2 to i£
bu ; in 19 0£ and in Mass* reas<
ly 3 buahe: % Hew En ' sreased to bushels
by 1 and ; \ % tc rrel mer tree.
This decided increase of yiel r tree in Hew F is accounts >r
increase of total production in spite of dec amber of tr » Bills
the number of us reporting b^ g trees has not publi? sxce
for 1910, it is tc be noted that the V :etts educes fully
twice the apple c av e farm of the nation > third more than that
of lew Engl a* The production per agri ?r*er of the United
States has fallen from practically 17 to 1T> oushel3 while tft#>t of Hew
England and Massachusetts h laen from 34 and £7 to 37, over three
times the average.
Peaches
Peache ther erratic rroducera. In flew BftflftJMl they
are not grown to any extent north of Isassaohneetl to winter
cold and ] - frosts at blossoraln< time. The crop even in Mass-
achusetts avera^as very small. Sv i rao-t sections where crops
ars more nearly rel old often greatly injures =* and blossoms.
Ths erratic nature of production is toll shomn by the way ion
per bearing tree varies Cram ly not L» orops from
year to year, also by the fact 1 ilirr o nut
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laao • 1.19 a.ss 1C.71
.ol M 16 .80 JlJl m %}»L
1909 1* .97 .7 11.77
1919 •.» »« mm .. m* m»
? s
.75 9 .17
161 1. 1.63 .17
. ,'G 1.87
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ia .112 .55 .36 mm
1909 .06 .b6 .16 1
.
1.
1C .07 M mm
H A
lei , .*J2 .10 . I —
1099 -t .1 .74 .42 . mm
1909 .03 .59 1. 1.45
1919 .08 , — .
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by a cut of 7/1 U o.t" t p. About the only rs upon






In He* S | tbm to nea^h
ly ill Ion in 1 ' ,
,
to 346 eaarp increi^ov sell of njuabers al-
t :rnst „ On ths lb nearly bled i
plantin , Us* incre-.aed to
in Mas isetts to twic on 19 08
to 1912 both How Eii
,
*etfc« trs ce\.a iy
35C, ,ch trees in the it ta.
Pe : a tb |
pecially . tree, foi in
yield Rsw ' \e
U Bitfsl 8t*te er of be n
to 19 C£ New En; re
sharply sli. . To ited free*
3,064,37' 88 to 3,840,73:1, or nearly t numb
in the e r, iw Engl ly




9 - •-, Bew Ei: a whole pro*.
>~tJiir<i .
ilvole Sua^r 3yrup
Maple aug iweu as o
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sugr.r una late eyrup varies greatly fror, year r m The statistics
of such yields ire combined and will be discuaeed in termn of a*
alone. V is a leader in maple m and ao p *•*
£and well up in the national showin In 1910 jd
first in aug notion, third in syruo tion a» as
of the nation.
Ifc ,o rune are pro: y as »*
and season, y 1: * tnt or< , the a eaeon is short
and the rur. 11; some ys tLs reverse happen , id as the s
is produce* large quantities in comparatively fe^ tes$ vari-
ation ir r yoar S
From 1860 on the tit*
Statea and I tl y steady, with po&r
since 1820; M etts, however, eeeni oleirly
J If
her little pari -eduction since . B-- n IS
1910 the numbf ms reporting maple "Tnited
8tatee £rew * 6*,?i8 to 87,33?, almost 403; in Hew Eaj oat
30^, in Mas* i 53^ with yields more or I 3
which make it 1 the I in yi from 18P0 to
1900 was aire to economic condi* r than w« ft*
Possibly b< thl^ out i^ tion
reducing to be in the United
Per agricultural « r great i *•
from yea
50 pouv . ,
' ***•
Unit Ver nearly 4 3.
:-»!! FiMi
1 frui ^rries
*e tely, tokbsrriea (and dewberries), currents, goosberritfs
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berries are so few in number that they affect the figures but
little. Cranberries and strawberries are important crops, but
the others are of much leas importance, even when claeaed together.
Cranberries
In 19 Cg Massachusetts led the nation in the production of
cranberries, producing three-fifths the 38j million quarts^ It is
the stated chief berry crop. Statistics of the crop were first
given by the United States Census Bureau in 1900; as yet those for
1910 are the only others availabe. From 1899 to 1909 production
increased, if judged by those two year*; alone, for the United Bt tes,
dljSj for lew England, \1% for Massachusetts, 18J», with practically
no change in 1919* In production per farm reporting the crop Massa-
chusetts leads by far but it is to be noted that the acreage of the
berries per such farm $as jumped from le *? than 3 in 1890 to almc
5 in 1909 and nearly 9 in 1919, with increase in acreage, but with
a decrease of over half the number farms. Also, pr duct ion per
crop acre was over twice that of the United States in 1899 though
it seams to be declining slowly. New England •e cranberries are grown
almost wholly in Massachusetts, so the showings are almost identical
except as to production per worker, which really has as little signif-
ies here as anywhere, since the berry crop ie so localized m
specialised by its requirements that at gost very few agricultural
workers participate in its production.
Strawberries.
Strawberries are the next important small fniit, the United
States producing in rouna numbers 255,000,000 quarts; Hew England's
production rose cne-^ixth from 1899 to 1909 from 10,181,750 quarts



















































































































SMALL FRUIT? - CRANBERRIES
Average Production
in the
United States, lev England and Massachusetts










































MAS8ACHU83 t 1 T 8
1899 8.63 508.15 387.97 -66.41
19GB 6.74 615.39 338.33 359.63














United States, lew England and Maeeaohuaetts











Agricultural fork Fam Reporting Crop
Worker Aula*! Crop Aore



































SMALL FSUITS - straib;


































1899 1.78 133.50 75009 69.47 — 3455.5
lfcue 1.64 149.49 83.18 87.38 1185.8 3738.9




1899 to 19 OS the acreage h Id with comparatively slight change, but
from then to 1919 Nc~ Engl ana and Massachusetts show losses to one~
quarter, and the number of Massachusetts farms growing the crop dropped
almost V«-:—fifths. New England and Mae 3achusetts seen to beat by half
the average yield per acre of the rest of the country, have 2,500 quarts.
But, for the one yeixr (1908) for which data is avail i le, Jte^ Fngland's
production per farm is 320 quarts less than that of Massachusetts and
per farm
the United States. T la nnows Mew England piantinges average urallest.
r agricultural worker, Massachusetts ;ead«s with a production o 66*66
quarts of berries each, Bew England has two-fift e many and the
United 33 1< than a quarter of this production.
Other Small Fruits
Blackberries (and dewberries), gooseberries, raspberries and
currants are considered collectively. Some are grown more or less com-
monly in most berry producing sections, production of a^ 1 in 1899 w
166,731,21? quarts, not quite two-thirds that of strawberries alone; in
19 09 barely half as nuch as the strawberry cro . Maesaci.usett oduced
just over a third of Mew England'* crop *ith
1,382,840 quarts in 18&9 and 955,760 in 19<X* The Massachusetts worker
produces 17 quarts on the average, the United States worker 12£, and
the Mew Englander about 11. quarts.
Products
Milk
Tne earlier statistics of aairy p given by United
States Census Bureau are not corap 1th each other, and it is only
eince 1889 that they have been tak^n *ith any uniforniity. Mational
production has risen at a us from 5,210,000,000 gallons in 1889
from
to 7,466,C00,CCC in 190£, increasing 43J&. Production rose^a3 to 9
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1379 16. . .00
1339 13,44 7.49 -
«*-
9 173.99 3.15 504.7
19 L 14 74 490.7
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1919 . «• _ 63.01 .71
274.3

nd*s production rose from Z: ., >,000 gallona ir 1 to
490,OCX , gallons in 1899, .n increase of 44 ; then it
14 to 400, 000,000 gallons in 1909 and to 3C , ^allona in
1919, a 1 of 25 ', in twenty ye Mass .enure ;t;; n ross
from 82,0 , 00 to . ; gal LSI B to 1 , and lias
since dropped like Ne.v .nci , to 70, . ,0 a.
The number of faras re port
i
llch the United
*tes increased 13 but
a and Z% in Maes c ;ut , oil has V a stiil
Sharper decline aaiountinf; to about 26 in d, 1 .n
Massachusetts. Masnachusett ewe dec! the beet r: 1
yield per cow, amount Lion
a whole drops to 450 gallo nd t ited
Ions. parentis the yi 1 per ial has dec everywhere,
a distinctly un )rabl sapta
,
ttti aioetts produced from 1&99 tc 1901= ,500
i , Jsis nd i: ; , and the United ^.s
only 1,500 gallons.
^fa,1* &»<* Cheese fSpflm on
,rm-*Bade butter and c] .re not necssi ly rc:'-de in
proportioa to the total amount oi milk pro
j
t, sini
lfc*. is r tio between such p: c milk i
declined com . . .e av is a sru roducer of
butter nd n- >ls producer of cheese, o se of
Mb meetto, the product ion t i nd chee: er cow ane
irig milk is less the more thickly e region, indica'
a 1 r er proportion of luilk con ou hly, four-iii
of the f rmp. of the Lted s v/hieh produce . ilk also pro
butter; in 2Tew Incland usettt: not c. in one
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Total ^reduction in Pounds















•i nbar of i?arms Reporting Baking Chee;
1399 15,669 1,697
1909 ,054 817




- ounce ticut data not included beer not yet 1399
and 1909 r< .;tively, 123 and 143 f orted 40,623 and
79,156 pouri&s of cheese; in 1339 the state .12,564 ounds
.
Total Produ n in
fear nited States : land reneea
1379 456,910,916' ,766 6,571,
39 .916* 35 ,931
,
11
413'. 1,293,(. ,433* 50,636,5 12, T 30
1909 1,591,311,371" 14,1 13 .14
1919 / ,.fc5-%0y*, .93*"* ,631, 9,604,274
Number of Parrrj porting Is
1900 ,095,230 1. *8 , 04 13 f.
lO , 032 150,643 ,,154 13 -16
19; - 103,24.
Connecticut data not included b< not
; in 1.
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sake cheese. Production per worker, per milk cow and per farm general-
ly declineu efearpljr from 1899 to 1909 except in the case of the unim-
portant choeac- production of few England per firm of Massachusetts
p9X cow.
From 187S to 19 09 egg production total e rose everywhere,
more than keeping pace Tith population as a whole, which is not true
of the other animal products considered. From 1909 to IP 19 Hew Eng-
land and Massachusetts show loss of production per capita of population
and per farm due to decrease in poultry. Yield per bird seems to have
increased up to 19 09, likewise per farm* This increase was i ap-
parent in Massachusetts. Related to this last is the fact that in
Mew England and Massachusetts tot roduction increased 10£ while the
number of farms reporting fowls dropped 5&
fool
Wool production figures are available since 1899 only, hence
are r;ot of sufficient duration to allow much weight to be placed upon
them, national production Increased slightly in spite of no increase
in the number of sheep of shearing age. From 1899 to 1919 production
in Mew England fell off three-fifths from 3,500,' mds> in Massa-
chusetts production fell almost as much from 196,000 pounds. The few
Englana production at best was barely 1$ of the national and the Massa-
chusetts output only | of 1 , fool is nearly gone from few Eng-
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:> ••;>U3ts
Market garden products are of exceedingly varied nature and
admit cf little comparison as a whole except in value. And value is
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1909 ..31 7.15 1 .o4 98.8
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the census data concerning this class of farm icte au unsatisfactory
none being taken f^ he Thirteenth Census, 19 09, in which it was
impossible to aif ai desired. In gsneral , * <ie products
considered are oe miscellaneous vegetables and small fruit grown
for sale within 3hort c nces of the product oint, distinguishing
them partly from truc< crops which are shipped long distances to markets.
The values given for 191C consist of those of vegetVole^ raised for
sale ar. oee of small fruits, and are probably f irly comparable to
the ether figures given so far as Mas' sett ^erne „
The figures show only a moderate rise in *alee values from
39 to 1839, then in 1899 a jump from $29,000,000 t- :•,000,000 for
the United States; from $3,500,000 to §8,000,000 for Jlew | and
from $3, >00 to 1**300,000 for Massachusetts, This great increase
is due in part to increase in urban non-producing population. The im-
proved transportation facilities doubtless allowed increase of sales
of truck crops. The differ ince in methods in securing census figures
may ex sven more. The incre^ae of sales in Hew England and Massa-
chusetts frors 1899 to 1919 ssems fairly cornarable an given here, from
18,111,783 to §14,505,936, 7 £, for Jlew England,; from $4 ,833,543 ito
|10,5 ,371, 113£, for Massachusetts^
Farm Values
Gros<5 farm values of all farm products are given for the
first time for 1879 by the Tenth Census. In 1879 the products of the
farms of the United Statas were valued at $3, 21 2, 000, 000; those of
Mew England at $103,000,000; and those of Massachusetts at *34, 000,000.
Mersly moderate rises occuamd up to 1889, From then to 1909 come jumps
of 92^ - 51 £ respectively, to {6,000, for the nation,
$248,000,000 for Me* England, % , 00,000 for Masc iett . These
values included vegetable and animal products and animals sold and slai •
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tared, which lat oives cc e duplic because of
Tne Fourteenth Cen^ not ask these figures,
a*- ias greatest values of from the
standpoints of farm, agricultural worker,
that
animal; J8ew £ no comes next, exoe t occ e8
farm as a wfc oduces more. Values are usually Influenced by di
to market, a; ittle study la to see that New En. -m
values are edly higher than th of the west producing the
same products; e west ia handicaoped in comp \ values,
and Mew En is somewhat st a disadvantage in c Maoea-
chuset , CQ8 occur in the p agricultural
worker and form and p r motk anim- All these valu rise
in the long run. P^r farm, the flnited stats* Auction his risen from
|550 to $950, fro* 1879 to 190p; lew Inland lagged a little behind
until the finish at Jl,300; Massachusetts va rose
|l,615# Per work animal, the United tee ,n increased from
$50 in t 'imbers; Hew Ee nd" - t?30j while
that cf Uaseachusetts rose frcm §335 to |945. ?ev $r
9 the United
tes produced J29G in 1879 sad | . Nsw I 1
}340 per worker in 1879; this eased by l c £880. In 1879
sachue per worker and by 19* the
a«wount to *8f , Tfcs larger part of i oa? 19a ,
value
«
G os a are as iet value which
ba*e indg ant, and census data *ive n r MSB of until If
exceot amounti ien j seQ are reported,
and in 19OB t , w?
considered
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United States, WEwENaLAMO and Massachusetts.




Average Gross Farm Value of Production
in the
United States, lev England and Massachusetts





































1879 |35.77 $ 7.86 I498.ee $333.86 $343. 41
1889 33.63 9.91 560.15 331.50 349. 45
1899 17.03 11.71 496.33 260.84 331.33
1909 37.80 34.14 1311.92 720.40 33*. 32



































The Fourteenth Census did not ask the value
of animals sold and slaughtered. The second
1909 set of values for Uassaohueette is the
ease as the one shove alnue that iten, the
better to sake comparisons with 1919 figures.

AIL FARM PRODUCTS.
Average Met Far* Value of Production
in the
Halted Statea, Rev England and laaaaehueetta
(Calculates fron 0.8. Census Reports, 1909, 1919. )
0IIT1D STATES
Tear Unit Total Acre Improved farm fork
Population lam Land Aalnal
Agricultural
former
19GB #54.19 $10.55 |78S. 30 $386. 61 $403*43
U pi
REV EHOLAXD














• The Fourteenth Census did not aek the value of
aalnal a add and slaughtered. The eooond^908~ ^^,
9i>
eet oX valuee for liaaaaohusette/ls the ea*e~ai~
the one above alnue that itengine better to




Hie net farm valuer considered are those obtained by sub-
tracting from the gross farm values of all products the amounts paid
for fertilizer*, feods and labor. Theae net values were first ob-
tained for 1906 and were for the United States, $5,0C0,0OO,0CC; for
lev England, |170,000, ( for Ma Aetta, $33,000,000. The de-
ductions amount respectively to 17,% 32% and 4,5^ In other sortie,
the United States farmer spends one-sixth of the gross farm value of
his i roaucts for : urchases of l, labor and fertilizer, the Hew
En^lander one-third, the Massachusetts man almost half. The effects of
these deductions are I inctly shown in the leveling of the <rross to
net values per worker and work animal, and especially per farm; they
are gr cally shown in the graph of gross and net farm values of
farm products. The Hew England farm makes almost |900 net, the Massa-
chusetts! farm makes §10 less, and the average farm of the United States
makes {600. Somewhat similar relations occur in the case of work ani-
mals except that the United States figure is {230 below that for Massa-
chusetts which is $518; Sew England f s is $492. But per worker, the
Sew England man makes t600 a ye r, the Massachusetts man f4?0, while the
worker for the United States mate *400. Het production per worker is the
best basis of comparison.
Nummary of Production
In general, Massachusetts has lest n.ost of her small grain
production; lew England has gained in hiy production ng
the most valuable of those. of lew England and Massachusetts (l3c/370,
731) in 1909. In hay and forage Hew England leads per worker. In
potato production Hew England leads per acre and per worker; Massachusetts,
though less than Hew England, still shows higher figures than those of
the United States. The tobacco crop has shown great gains in acreage
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leads f tooacc v 9 H oa<
ly and ,dtly 1 r acre.
In tree fruits, Mao I a yiel-1 i wie g
ina, - in cont ht
gain ana t . hewiee
the yield p$x b ; and per «< rown until
Ifc. J? beari^ :ach
trees. M isetts prepuces more pears per tree than the rest of the
ontry. Bv whole, the trie fruits have not gal 1
tion t ion.
fle** England hoi 'is the lead in maple % per f
r worker, but Maaaachuset oh of ) v .
In small fruit?, H^aachuaet^ 11 ways in production
of c srriea compared ^ith n; t te io los-
ing in the t ;uotion of strawberries, i Lag then.,
but it 11] in yiel r crop acre, per forker, . It
is net eafe to much .'idence in ttaolusions based u^>on
these limits^ t, out r ea fruit a c ilj seem to
be in tot 3 tion. Maa ; setts leads per worker.
All Ne ] gradually lc aaa-
chue 00 ga ?; Hew
England co^v* -^e 450 g . Tii ? data ueed seen to indicate
deorea aninal. But production in .11 H id
.clinin
, j email at best; co lit' is made
to oe negli&ib] ,
U; to uset
3o»*That aa ir , I action per the
state takes first
ew England *a *ool clip ia nearly negligible and still
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declining in rison *ith f the reet of tht n.
In value of market g&nien products Massachusetts is stead-
ily 8 ta in absolute value and in proportion to of
all faro pro i, but losing in value of a&li i total
lue cf all ie gai 1 dll y 9 than keeping u
with the laoreaee c >n. For Kiev England the v of all
is gaining as steadily; the j of and
animal pr tend to remain about the same; tively
email market gardening aaee rise slowly. Total values of farm pro-
ducts in the Uni* * , We^ ad Has sett \g
at al fc the same rates and aomerarhat faster pofu-
lation at the same time.
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I v. .•. •- fJOT • i«; ,q tq
,
it i ou >*oc :is
^^^^U vlU7 1*1 able t
-1 de .
iTiC C-JJld BQTQ
li o sate (40) i in Rev ,
acres aa< 10 or ] be, it
present hi^h c«. , raaue re aqui; Is
for or leaa per acre. That addition w^ be equiv the
UaasiChuae ' i t-src—
f
oved
fc. i. Anothar estimate (35) y
-..,,.•• # C idle acr: a u&c ts alone are
r>.. 3 of producing
£o. .
Much c ile soil la le c The United
Agriculture I A7) *«* E -id soils
merely neglected, not wor *t, re*? Ive to er use; th ems
to be simply iinding the the varied soils
i suitea to tnern* It calls attention to T t extent of
virgin soil in nort Be-' Engl , it, la ily pr
to gro^r c airing a e - auch as grains - in K
Ei id is generally aar.itt id. That tec often
maae mie of f
often X ought >s of t I so tee. As ve 1
by and dev the nation 1 * agrlc I ,
these handicaps prove ) burdenseas, he 1 id ( ;,
Whereas once topography it core; iveiy little, machinery has
become an isport*nt part of modern farm e ui m -t, re -;uiring for economic

oal uecfulneee larger fie] , greater freedc; d more
level la; . Hew Englander^ have too long clung to old-t ?ays
and means, reluctant tc age* fken t; igns of the times are
recognized »nd fully complied with, it will r« in ient
of farn. lands, f a method . It alrear **n
certain
note hae oeen ? a tendency of values of* classes
of far; ;hange in n9 wh *ry or in-
voluntary.
Hew England s proved unprofitable because
outside ave been *.ble to undersell the nearby producers, and
this ly to the fact that Bew Engla is usu-
ally on a small ecalt h un luces a v
of v^ryln^ 3 , .*«6ity to any re 'e
st xcelTenoe. In addition to being a snail producer, the
lew En^lander I zed worker, tfn^.ne r no inter*:
in pr duct ion, in tag c or ' ,g.
The dealer s large quantity of unif^ ^b~ e >»
duct- i^ Likely to look else* than I New En rvroduc
knows i <n seldom get the r$ ulred t rme- t he
can seldom get standardized pre • Community uni.f " ty of methods,
pooling mf crops Lng - In other ^ords,
cooperative action '. ' n - carried into effect
would work wondei . more -in %hm the few where it ha<: been at-
tempted succes • It ahould help farmers displace shipped-in pro-
ducts wltli their own as far as they can produce fitably
B ads ano tr ion
ciliti^ ;aaed to bring back with rofit^ 1 of
:ts many districts we to production of s«

-c
The 3.CC0 t\ble -*o* 8
r unit .
1859 h&a & if *#a
*
line and &nifi-






from r and t , In era ry
4 a this
Ib ani&il ; iu-: . , ::..^*-- .' u^«- :A proviso " *e*j ; nd loss^ in
lt ' i in
••a-
all
t , Ha <i«rv<s in a 3d
to ahiit for elf. The mrl
make 1 t to l*«« JT 1 a *«**•
* En/ , to 6»alt £
action
f Q^t . rn * -a at ±e
aaiLd rat*. I - k
are ample . H lea; -at©
product i-ii, providing flf six to i h"
02 iApt i ( i»
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Of appletj tne auction in >ed from 3£
bushels per capita in 133S to lj bushels in or 1919; aachea
and pear 3 sc few aa t lip ibis. Mapl are only
o pounds per - half the production ' ] Cranberry
tien per capita , but the
crop out jhuaetts to little. -berrlea are pro-
duoed in the same relative am- as in Maasachuaetts. Other small
fruit 8 are ?ed in eomewl quantities per capita than in
Massachusetts, but -sith only about .. pint per oapH .
In IS 09 Mew England p -ilk per cap!
a decline . gal* ona from
*
but a
were made, but y no cheese. Milk p a seems to be
sufficient for neec. Al :a ai ed
annually, ine or the need, ion. Vool shear
is now 1 ji a third of a pound p^r les ji the
weight of an ordinary i r. Or the ba,- f these ltemb, Raw
na « t little longer t Massachusetts if confined
to its own •
Definite figures as to the foodstuffs brought into Rew
England ,m outside; are net ble. Eotimates have been made,
mostly ling with foodstuff •• Ident X. L. Butterfie'u, of the
Massachusetts Agricultural Co!3 sge, I Hew England import 7 o£ of
her foodstuffs. (39) Various perse e estimated Massachusetts im-
rta from 80*^ to 95$ of her foods. A rece ireful study of the
state *s coneu on and production by Dr. I« E. Canoe and Miss Lorlan
P. Jefferson, of rtment of Agricultural ica at the Mass-
achusetts Agricultural College, estimated that the e in 19CE pro-
duced 6.39J& its animal and vegetable foods, in 1919 5.43$, or 15$ less.
That t would supply only a third of the pc ticn of Boston alone
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in lSQtj than I in 1919. That s1
product J, vegetab* "? , pei nd





The neat dugcessTul ag sure 1
greatest value per 2* enga&ei in it. this Bean a ^ t •. t of
«xt':.i;i7« culture itity production whi nakes wise «c
special izati s the md. i<? the reason
most of the f aced c In
a climate scraev , a t
extensive methods of cr ing nd,
a soil of vergin fertility . For
this r 1 to be 1 m there
to rise in re^ • ,—
c^si) to Market 1 &t reason ble e et gral > cub be shipped long die-
tanoes. I rovet in t ion n:e in
the last L'orty ye ve n* It t- aany ish-
able s in car lc Ore- ,
lomia igua and G:; .re cowsk ur markets
in season*
Th many idle Sew lands,
production ia no longer econo- ically p ible in compots with dis-
tricts able to reae jhs markets more ch*: ake a profit.
The ol :y of a is gone; th :> longsr
tar to igly v , for those
have changed much ve those of urban j *•
One he* only to ce over I vegetab ids or
ov :er , 8 shelves at any time o there
are commonly on sals ma roducts which c be produced in Hew
England, or that are grown locally under g^ or »:.
'
in from
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71. SOM r C ">F n?.V ENGLAND
ACfllCULTUa? JirTj FIED
Much criticism is made of the conservatism, of the indiv-
ialierc, ana c f the Row England farm^ Con ,
position to voluntary change of e id waft 3, ha* long been
a oharaoter c of lew Eng? for wir It eometimaa aeeaa ae
if they were blamed bey sir da*j stic o l«
who have achieved i e success. It is justified by past successaa
upon the bae t worked before ehoi I for the future.
P. raiing ie very pre Vie enter s ad the co*?t of
trying new ode, or modern » y if succe , nsay easily
coot mere ie mear t3 if not a success. | fitness
of cur
i
oit tho i to a-i «•* in-
formation u in use elsewhere m 3s to their adapt-
ability to circum i mak Hew -erv m
tiv .
Individualin f •» Bag ^ri-
cBlture. At first the farm family c
;
then when f prod began, it a* 9 nearby consum* :>r
buyer , Thl rtent. A c< ri-
ety of the family, then -ale, anri these
we iy in am ntitloe and of ity. la tendancy
ta to the prese , y makin coo; r-
ativ i impossible or very diff *. Be; lal
tan;, jy of production Lb large c-
tions of He^ En sre are found u of raa
any tyres oi d tc each *ith ita , com-
pel i on.

V ~» + 4 ->
.
3 are ; cized more
lee un1 y. Tr <f he > or of horses
y on at tlmeoj
but i itlc (41) in certain
• w/4
! 1 • 1. "«-
re in the I to be cleared
• T , bo A
., de for ec 1
; ia ve by t easity
animal .
R -











In M ueett 'out littltj j tcfel
population ar rcai fiv -to . Fax lumber e, la-
tely g losingj -. ly .e average;




of Kev Bx • Acreage >r <ie-
olii half, « . • Massachusetts
on t< - , , of
r fe*
I period fl .ci a alight
loss r ' to
U Th ibex of farms reiL- .>ut the
so. .5 in 1 ip to 1 of tfie improve rm acreage and
47$ of that ^ge par « r wen: lost. A\ ..rn v i we a
less than Unit a moat of t , although both
increased gr y. He:it c e, farm hors in
numbers. ine aer*:!? .ir c , • Between
jut 15j of
nds ; c occurr» of
animal cattle*
From 1860 to ted States shows dev ?lc in
ute figure . In number of f r t
b .eel ine in ill ex ^ed 4 ; in acreage












ch\ rry A .
' in-
creased in al tty, 1» ilea per
r crop acr .
la, oducl - *s
an ill fruits - Iter, -
i tint
syrup pro-
>2tion p-r rm, ?»ith M
first given f°r
ry f
ing in nuabar, ly U . Tote like-
vla jllnlng in Massachusetts. Th ry i: low*
tl .f n^| v . But* is acgll-
feible.
Eg tion k<
to 190E , r bilt
great eet inc
:
V bird ft* I the United Stat*e, less Uj
ee
doien to a more re 4>le figure of nearly
five and a half dozen.

Wool production, > in at
&ny ** > ..ligible in ISaaaachuaett,*.
Ttqil 13V mark ,rden products ir.cr ioat
markedly in valuea In Ha*"achu6e' 7f he total
Jus of farm products in 1879 to 11;' in 13 In r : 9 in-
dicating a decided change in the of a; urs i crop*
raised. The r _te of Increase ct ^1 gross \\
fare products ia son r in Mas
8' in turn X in K ussttn shows
greater valuer .rm, per forkwtan, par work acinar re
of improve is Hew Eii .
The av * Eat
heaviest ex 1 for feed, labor fert the gross
farm v ts, and with these deducts grc
farm valuer, i duct a fell below the Ke
* -i rker , but exceeded it
in values per work animal* The United b sat Lrd i s-
spect*
Ir , I whole an far
below the meeda oi . She. -? v g*ai >
tho the the po* >s se i. Maae -
chueett.3 grows far more err te uses; of small fruits
in Few England
she has decreasing ar: a. Milk, while deor v., i
etill arcple ar or tl- Lttle butter and
cheese.
All Be*? S*gland has muc jle of or 10—
*loVi it is aiy t. Methods au-it change



















<ey to Oaf n mmi h» >ers
e indlc
) An 'I pag
ced 1
Vol' re explained at the h tj
references to Censuses fc reference 7.
>f
1. fillia .r- Di b, "Hampden County Iaproves ftself*, in the
•Country Gentleman*, Oc
,
fillisLffl T , "The Agricultural Revival i i New
Ei ", in the "Country C ;an", Nov o -, C
p. o.
3. L. ft* 81 , "Beea for Tr fcion*, in "Weetern New I nd",
January 1912, p. 37.
4. pre iuent K. L. Butterfield, "Agriculture 1b Ren England", in
"Br* -.aera 1 Gazette", Decemoei
( p.]
. R. 1. Bira, "Facing Facts", in "Current Affairs*, ry 10,
19, p.l.
J. A. , "A feature in County Imp ", in "Field
Illi. , July, 1S15, p. 56 .
7. A, B. Bloagett, Jr., "Probl of »ev England", in "K: '
y Farmer", Rove , p. 3- .
th to FourteenthRe -es 8c to 14c are tr. th > Kij_
Cen uses of I United States.
Fpl.l owing I line, (?) '
j.tlstice of Pof i; (I) or (II) indicate rt I or II of the
r% on Agriculture of \ th C 3 in it: V V or VI
respectively. Jluireri-ils following indicate pages t reference
ia made; they r repeated here.
Thirteenth Census References unl ' Lee indicated, are





11C/ (See note following ref ice %7
)
i*C ( • • " •)
l&C/P Twelfth Census, Volun-.e II.
13C/ (See note following reference #7)

13C/P Thirt: tUM IV, p. 91,
14C/P Data from alle 1 I the f 0#
from press annouj opulation.
15, Muaaer el &1 , "Co t of Market Milk ?r Ion*, Uc
Extension Bu? Ln 7.
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b Cor: ion on R of Life, Mass craisett
Bout
J. K. f , in 1 ingfieid (lias*. ) R« ",
Octoi a, 1913.
Fourt us bulletin i the agricultu us
st (Pri i only : Con 1-
cut), Tables of ry for All Crops: 193 1909 «
•Age 9. oalculate roa figuret in this
Fourteenth Census publication* as in f20; fable "Small Fruits:
IP 1909% I . 11.
ub public n &3 in #&G; Table of "Dofoestio
A T s on Farms, 1920", at about p. 6.
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